
to use the table of contentsand chapter titles to findspecificpoints
of information.

Thesedeficienciesare relatively minor, whenoneconsidersthat
most of the information is presentedin a concise,well-written
manner.Since it appears in the CARDIOVASCULAR CLINICS
series, it is probably aimed primarily at cardiologists and other
clinicians; however, nuclear medicine physicians who practice
nuclear cardiology will also find it useful. Since the book covers
the basic aspectsof myocardial physiology, physics,and patho
physiology thoroughly; nuclear medicineand radiology residents
should also find it useful asan introduction to the field of nuclear
cardiology.

PHILIP 0. ALDERSON

Johns Hopkins MedIcal Institutions

Baltimore,Maryland

RADIATION DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT. Glenn F. Knoll.
New York/Chichester/Brisbane/Toronto,JohnWiley and Sons,
1979, 816 pp, illustrated, $29.95.

One of two purposesof this book is to serveasa textbook for a
course in nuclear instrumentation or radiation measurementsat
the advancedundergraduate or beginning graduate level. More
material is included than could possibly be covered in a one-year
course,and this wasdoneso that the book could serveits second
purposeâ€”asa general review or reference for experiencedpro
fessionalswho are actively involved in radiation measurements.
It shouldsatisfybothpurposesadmirably.

The first 150pagesare devotedto radiation sources,radiation
interactions, general properties of radiation detectors, counting
statistics,anderror prediction.Units of measurementare included,
and numerical values and examples are given that provide the
reader with a working knowledge as well as a theoretical one.
Useful and thoughtful detail are included.For example,the author
provides a simple, exact formula, which should replace the ap
proximate formula which is currently used,to determine detector
deadtime.

The central portion of the bookdetails specificpropertiesof the
basic radiation detection devices,and coversgas-filled detectors,
scintillation counters, semiconductor detectors, and neutron de
tectors.Excellentsectionsongamma-rayspectroscopyand neutron
spectroscopy are included. The traditional detection devices, such
as the semiconductor diodes and lithium drifted detectors, are
discussed.Newer devicesare also described, i.e., the cadmium
telluride detector and bismuth germanate, both of which recently
seemto be creeping into the field of medicine.

Thelastsectionofthebookcoversdetectorelectronicsandpulse
processing,including linear and logic pulse function and multi
channel pulse analysis. There is an additional chapter on back
ground radiation and detector shielding and a short appendix on
the biologic effects of radiation and exposurelimits.

This book doesnot include any discussionof imaging devices,
but it does contain all the necessary information on the basics of
instruments and methods for the detection and measurement of

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY. J. T. Willerson, ad. Philadelphia, F. A.
Davis Co., 1979, 247 pp. illustrated, $35.00.

NUCLEARCARDIOLOGYisawell-written,concisecom
pendium of chapters that coversa wide rangeof topics in nuclear
cardiology. Each chapter has beencontributed by one or more
recognized experts in the field, and the work is thoroughly ref
erenced.The physicsand physiologyof nuclear cardiology, myo
cardial imaging with Tl-20l and Tc-99m pyrophosphate, left
ventricular and right ventricular funÃ©tion,measurementof coro
nary blood flow with Xe-I 33,and microspheresarediscussed,and
there are chapters on metabolic imaging with positron emitters
and on transmission computerized tomography of the heart.

Budinger's70-pagechapter,â€œPhysicsand Physiologyof Nuclear
Cardiologyâ€•is especiallygood, since it discussesin detail the ra
dionuclides usedin nuclear cardiology, severaldetectionsystems,
including the positron cameras, the principles of flow measure
ments, the principles of myocardial metabolism assessedby radi
onuclides, and radionuclide angiocardiography, including shunt
quantitation. As the title suggests, the chapter blends the basic
aspectsof both physicsand physiologyand providesoneof the best
summariesof this area to be found in current literature. The bib
liography contains I 34 references.

The chapter by Bergerand Zaret on right ventricular function
is also excellent. These authors thoroughly discussthe difficult
geometry of the right ventricle and then emphasize first pass
techniques for determination of left and right ventricular ejection
fraction. They do not deal with gated blood pool methodsfor de
termining right ventricular function. Buja's chapter on the
pathophysiology of myocardial imaging agents is also well done.
Throughout the book there are numerous tables and illustrations.
The figures are reproduced well and chosento clearly illustrate
the intended points.

There are no major deficiencies in the book, but someminor
problemsareevident.BelIer'schapteron positronemissionimaging
follows a morespecificchapter by Weissand Sobelon myocardial
imaging with labeledfatty acids.SinceDr. BelIer'schapter is more
basicand general, it would appearto havebeenmoreappropriate
for it to precedethe chapteron fatty acid myocardial imaging.The
last section in BelIer's chapter comments on the work of Nichols
Ct al. in the detection of pulmonary emboli by Ci502 inhalation.

He correctly points out that the resultswith CO2 inhalation were
superior to those obtained with Xe-I 33 ventilation-perfusion
imaging; however, the sensitivity (0.71) and specificity (0.64)
quoted for Xe-l33 ventilation-perfusion imaging are substantially
lower than most other current series.These differences can be
explainedon the basisthat thesepatientswerein a subsetselected
for CO2 inhalation becausetheir V-P imagesweredifficult to in
terpret. This point, however, is not made in this review. Since this
bookwill likely bereadbycardiologistswhomaynotbeawareof
the other current literature on V-P imaging in pulmonary emboli,
they may be misled by thesefigures for V-P imaging.

There are virtually no typographical errors or omissionsin the
text, but in Jones's chapter on congenital heart disease, the portion
of Figure 8 that was chosento show the radionuclide angiocar
diogram imageson page234 wasomitted.

The index for the book is relatively brief, sothe readerwill need
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